COMPLIMENTARY AIRPORT SHUTTLE

The Courtyard by Marriott El Paso East I-10 offers a complimentary Airport Shuttle to the hotel daily!

**Hours of Operation**

Monday- Friday: 6 AM – 10 PM

Saturday – Sunday: 7 AM – 10 PM

Please call the hotel directly at 915-859-3336 to request the shuttle.

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS FROM EL PASO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT**

Bear left onto Airway Blvd

In 1.2 Miles turn left onto Gateway Blvd E

In 0.7 Miles take the ramp on the left and follow signs for I-10 E

In 5.2 Miles take the ramp on the right for Gateway Blvd E

In 0.7 Miles turn left onto N Zaragoza Rd

In 0.3 Miles turn right onto Esther Lama Dr

In 0.6 Miles turn right onto Henry Brennan Dr

Take the next right onto Gateway Blvd W

The Hotel will be straight ahead on the right.